This Town Hall Meeting will be led by faculty and student presenters in the Media Production and Studies Program in the School of Media and Communication. Panelists will discuss mobile technology, social media, and video game content from different perspectives: how these technologies may become “irresistible”; how they can become resistible; and the implications of mobile device temptations. In an interactive format, the presenters ultimately will lead audience discussion on the creation of effective mobile phone policies for the classroom.

Moderator: Dr. Louisa Ha

Panelists
Dr. Clayton Rosati (MDIA1030 Media and Information Society, BGP)
Dr. Rick Busselle (MDIA3650 Social History of Media)
Dr. Yanqin Lu (MDIA3520 Online Social Media, BGP)
Dr. Louisa Ha (MDIA4630/MC5630 Media Programming)
Ms. Annie Pacella (MDIA Senior, President, Media Student Association)